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PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY
Jon McNutt is a partner in the Firm's Los Angeles office. He represents hospitality, higher education,
healthcare, manufacturing, retail, transportation, gaming, financial services, and many other industries
in all aspects of employment and labor law. His practice primarily involves traditional labor on behalf
of management, including union campaigns, collective bargaining, handling union grievances,
arbitrations, representation cases, and defending unfair labor practice charges before the National
Labor Relations Board.
He also has a thriving litigation practice, including the defense of wrongful termination, employment
discrimination, workplace harassment, and wage and hour claims. Jon has successfully litigated and
achieved difficult wins for his clients on summary judgment and summary adjudication and has
favorably resolved a number of cases involving allegations of sex, race, religious and disability
discrimination, and claims for wrongful termination, retaliation, harassment and various wage and hour
issues. Jon also counsels employers on a wide variety of employment and labor issues, including
employee terminations, workplace investigations, reduction-in-force planning, workplace privacy, and
wage and hour compliance.
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wage and hour compliance.

RECOGNITION
Mr. McNutt has been recognized by Los Angeles Magazine and Super Lawyers as a top rated
Employment & Labor Attorney and a Southern California "Rising Star" for 2009, 2010, and 2012-2018.

COMMUNITY
Mr. McNutt was a speaker at the Los Angeles County Bar Association Seminar on Joint Employer
Liability in January of 2015. In June 2015, he also spoke at the College and University Professional
Association for Human Resources conference, giving a presentation entitled, "Union Organizing and
Representation in Higher Education." Mr. McNutt is also a Contributing Editor for the Developing Labor
Law 2015 and 2016 Editions.

EVENTS
Partner Jon McNutt will be speaking at the Higher Education Labor-Management
Conference.
Musick Peeler is presenting a complimentary luncheon at our Los Angeles office on
March 15th. The topic is Updates in Employment Law moderated by Partners Kristine
Kwong, Jon McNutt, Charles Hargraves and Donna Vasquez.
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